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NEWSLETTER

Membership

Renewal
The MOST difficult part
of Cindy s job is keeping the membership info current and correct.
You can make her work much less
stressful by renewing now. Nearly
50% of the members have already
sent in their renewal. That is
GREAT!
If the remainder of the
membership were to send in
checks this month, then that
would save a lot of paperwork for
Cindy. Thanks for the help.

Saturday Jan 15th 2005
8am-4pm Setup 7am
Registration $5, Tables $20
Send to:
Paul Mikula
650 E Chapman Ct.
Oviedo, FL 32765

Ramada Inn
901 N. Orlando Ave
Winter Park, FL 32789
$49.95 Tel# 407 644-8000

Comfort Inn
8245 S HWY 17-92
Fern Park, FL 32730
$62.95 Tel # 407 339-3333
Note: Friday, Jan. 14th is
Rennenger’s Extravaganza in
Mt. Dora FL. There will be
appox 1500 antique dealers.

A.T.C.A. SPRING SHOW
The 2005 show will be held on
April 1-2, 2005
Sterl Hall
Abilene, KS

Kentucky

Southeast Regional ATCA Show
Maitland Civic Center
641 S Maitland Ave, Maitland FL

Kansas

It is called the Tauk-Lo...check out Mitch s article on page 3.

July 29-30
ATCA F ALL SHOW
Executive Inn West
Louisville, KY
Contact: John Huckeby
j.huckeby@insightbb.com

EDUCATIONAL

New Members

Second Annual

Kim A. Smith, 4165/05
7709 Idylwood Rd
Falls Church, VA 22043
703-289-3177

Midwest Regional Telephone Show
Mason, Michigan - Saturday, February 5, 2005
7:00 AM to 1:00 PM

Michael Pugh, 4166/04
7229 122nd Ave SE
Newcastle, WA 98056
425-687-5901
James Ekstrand, 4167/05
2012 Fireman s Lodge
Alexandria, MN 56908
320-762-5300
Membership dues will remain the
same for another year!!
$35 for USA members
$40 for Canada and International
Paypal to office@atcaonline.com
Please include your phone number with
the paypal info. This is for the membership list.

Mason Antiques District
Cobblestone Special Events Building
205 Mason Street, Mason, Michigan 48854
Social reception Friday, February 4, 6pm - 9pm
Complimentary refreshments & pizza Friday Night
Starbuck s Coffee & Krispy Kremes on Saturday
Registration /Admission - $5.00 <> Tables - $15.00
Set-up - 7AM Saturday
Contact Ray Kotke for more info:
katke@voyager.net or 517-641-4953

Signs of the Past

Gift Idea
Send the name and address of
your boss, your friend, your favorite inlaw, or your fishing
buddy along with a check for
$35 to ATCA, P.O. Box 1252,
McPherson, KS 67410
Cindy will send an ATCA membership to the lucky person.
Saturday, January 15, 2005
8 AM to 4 PM
Maitland Civic Center
641 S. Maitland Ave.
Maitland, FL
Contact: Paul Mikula

This is a cool 8 inch round sign from New England Telephone. It is
made of glass, not porcelain. The letters are outlined in gold and it has a
beveled edge. These were used in phone booths and on office windows. Glass
signs are very hard to get since they are so fragile. I have to hide this one
from my kids. Happy sign hunting. If you have a question on signs, contact
Mark Redmond, C/O Current History, 4225 Main St., Philadelphia, Pa 19127
email: curhistpub@aol.com or visit Telephonesigns.com
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We will have a Fri
eve(Jan 14th) reception
at our home for all
collectors who are in
town (food & drinks).
Time 5pm-9pm. 650 E.
Chapman Ct. Oviedo, FL
32765
Everyone is welcome to
visit and look at lots of
W.E. telephones in “the
Barn.”
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THE ATTACHMENT
CORNER
By Mitch Soroka, DC

The TAUK-LO
Mouthpiece

T

his mouthpiece attachment was
made by the TAUK-LO Co. of
N
e
w
York. It was probably used like a
hush-a-phone type attachment so that you
can speak softly and not be overheard. It s
made of nickel-plated brass and has a very
fine brass screen in the center. The horn
shaped part is permanently attached to a
bakelite mouthpiece that screws into the
transmitter of the phone. It is marked
T AUK-LO, New York, Pat. App. For,
Trademark. I also have one that has a
tarnished copper finish instead of the
usual nickel plating. This is a somewhat
harder attachment to find.

Need a payphone??
Need a payphone part??

Contact with snail mail:

Paul Vaverchak
W. Market & Pine St.
P. O. Box 38
Pillow, PA 17080

Do you have an unusual
attachment for sale or trade?
Contact: MITCHSS@aol.com.
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Hurry while the letter
only costs 37 cents!
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Western Electric Model 233-G
200 series coin collector code number break down:
1st digit
(2)
425 network type telephone circuit
2nd digit
(0)
Manual postpay 5-cent coin chute
(1)
10 cent dial postpay (C.D.O)
(2)
10 cent prepay 4-spring dial shorting coin relay
(3)
10 cent prepay, slow-release single coil dial
dial shorting coin relay
3rd digit
(0)
basic collector
(2)
washer reject
(3)
pull bucket and washer reject
(4)
same as 3 plus 1A steel plate added to backplate
and KS 19277 lock added to upper housing
Letter
Service and coins
(C)
Manual, US coins
(D)
Manual, US coins, B-type dial number plate
(G)
Dial, US coins, B-type dial number plate
(H)
Dial, US and Canadian coins and B-type dial
number plate
NOTE: It seems that the 158-B number plate was changed in the 1960 s to 158-B-3
and the letter Z was no longer over the word operator . Maybe the 158B was a carry
over from the 147-B number ring that had the letter Z over the word operator , but
used with a 56A dial adaptor.
A 1959, 233-G and has a 158B dial number ring
with 63A dial adaptor. It has a 6C dial and 164B
dial face plate and a D5AF dial cord second type
bakelite pull bucket. First type was used on the
WE 195 model. Upper housing lock 10-G and
14 lock with 1A vault door.

Back view showing
cast
aluminum
backplate stamped
233G III59. Also has G! bakelite handset.
Some 200 types show
up with a cast iron
backplate.

Inside
view has
the shaft
type hook
that was
used on
180 and
190 collectors.

Coin hopper with first type single
coil relay P-10E786

Upper housing with P20A119, 1959
coin chute. Upper left corner electromagnet main purpose was for
making 10 cent call. Has two 654A
coin transmitter so operator could
hear coins being deposited. 452B
capacitor behind coin chute. The
coin chute is made of stainless steel
and was designed for 10 cent op- 685A subset that has the 425
eration.
network and C-4 ringer.

W o o d
b a c k
b o a r d
1 4 4 D
used for
different
collectors
to mount
phone on
the wall.

NOTE: There were 220 models converted to 223 and 230 models converted to 223 models. I ve seen a lot of 233 models with the KS19277 security lock. Also, the keys are hard
to come by for the KS lock.

Article by Bob Bartlett
DECEMBER 2004
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ATTACHMENT
WORLD
By Gary Goff, #1425

M

ost telephone collectors are aware that there
are many, many telephone attachment devices,
some useful, some cumbersome, and others
that are simply advertising gimmicks designed to keep
a certain vendors name in front of you
at all times.
This months attachment, for me, falls
into the very useful category because
it provides an easy-to-access
notepaper supply that must have been
very handy for early phone users. The
device is known as a Tel-O-Pad, and was
made or distributed by a company of
the same name located in Chicago. I
have noted on many telephone
attachments or “go-withs” that they
were manufactured or sold in Chicago
which was no doubt one of the leading
advertising centers in the first half of
the 20th Century.
Unlike the other Tel-O-Pad devices Ive
seen, this one is a decorator model of
sorts with what are obviously handpainted flowers. This item did not
start out as one of the typical black
models as the colors and artwork
appear to be original. I obtained it
from a Canadian collector who had it
for many years and knew nothing of its actual origin.
Inside the paper drawer, it states that this item
is an “appreciated gift or bridge prize.” I suspect
that the company made these decorator models to
add “beauty” to the ugly telephone.
I have an all black model that has an engraved
advertising piece attached to that part of the
device that is decorated with flowers. The
advertiser is an insurance agent who no doubt gave
these devices to good customers. The Tel-O-Pad
advertising inside the drawer is the same in both
models.
I like this attachment as it enhances the round
base desksets of the W.E. style. Other
manufacturers phone simply dont “fit” the device
like the W.E. sets.

DECEMBER 2004
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JERRY MORAN, No. 4093
30 Kingwood Rd.
Oakland, CA 94619
Tel: (510) 530-9342
E-Mail: nmi@flash.net
Website: http://www.nmitraining.com

Russ Cowell #3065
105 Woodmere Drive
Williamsburg VA 23185
Tel: (757) 258.5308
email: russ54@widomaker.com
WANTED
Early Stomberg-Carlson 1654 in black.

FOR SALE
TELECOM 101 VIDEO
In Four Parts:
• A twenty-five minute narrated tour through the
Roseville Telephone Museum, one of the finest Telco
museums in the country!
• A thirty-five minute tour through the local loop.
Starting in the power room of a central office, you
see: the ESS switch, mainframe, cable vault,
manhole, cross connect box, aerial and buried
terminals, and the denmark. We go into a Controlled
Environment Vault and see a remote switch and a
DSLAM *DSL Access Multiplexer). We visit some
wireless sites and the mobile switching office (MSO)
including a site camouflaged as a pine tree.
• A nine-minute video from Corning on the
manufacture and use of fiber. On a CD.
• A humorous look at an experimental “pole farm.” A
company at a secret location is growing utility poles
that are ready to use as soon as harvested. They grow
without leaves, bark or branches! Seven minutes.
Normally - $79.95 plus $6.95 S & H

Steve Hilsz #22
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
jydsk@tds.net

ATCA Members - $40.00 plus S & H
Mike Davis #2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
Phone (516) 735-9765
Email mvtel@optonline.net
Web site, www.geocities.com/mikesvintagetelephone
WANTED
WE type 85 Fiddleback ❒ Old payphones and parts. ❒ Gray
50A pay phone. ❒ Coin collectors and parts. ❒ Western
Electric touch tone 3 slot payphones.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
AT&T S203 Telephone equipment, speakerphone. This is new
in the box, They are $30 each. I use one myself and it works
great.

FOR SALE
❒ Straight rubber handset cords for #302 and other sets using
F1 handsets, used but good $1.50 each.
❒ "Fat" rubber
line cords for early #500 sets WE D3BB-3, new old stock
$1.50 each. ❒ "Fat" rubber handset cords for military phones
such as EE-8, new old stock, (large spade lug connectors on
phone end to fit binding posts), $2.00 each. ❒ New old stock
Automatic Electric "Extensicords" braided black retractable
cords with original patent data tags attached, from the 1950’s
era, great for old Monophones (Ray Kotke uses them on his
creations), $35 each. ❒ Your rotary dials repaired, $6.00 each
plus major parts. All plus postage.
John Carson
Coral Gables, FL
Phone: (305) 443-4933
Email: Phonatic@bellsouth.net
WANTED:
❒ Light Blue and/or Gray Automatic Electric Model 183
"Spacemaker" sets. These are the ones that have the dial "pod"
up above the phone base. Does not necessarily have to have
the separate ringer box, but must not be cracked or broken.
Will pay well for a nice one. ❒ Original "L" mounting bracket
for WE 211 Spacesaver hang-up type phone.
John Zachas #2084
5117 W. Montrose
Chicago, IL 60641-1410
FOR SALE OR TRADE:
Bell System, Western Electric tool case. Marked, and in nice
condition. Made by Progressive Fibre and Luggage Co. New
York. Will accept best cash or trade offer.

Torey Malatia
ATCA#3737
7318 S. South Shore Drive
Chicago, IL 60649
(773) 768-0523 (h)
(312) 948-4612 (w)
tmalatia@chicagopublicradio.org
WANTED
❒ BURNS OST Bipolar receiver in excellent condition--will
pay cash or cash plus trade. ❒ Clean Celluloid dial plates for
Western Electric #4 dials.
Gary Goff
BUY RECOMENDATION
I would like to recommend the purchase of a beautifully done
CD entitled " Telephones, A Look at the Past," by Paul Rauth.
The cost of the CD is $15 plus 3.85 postage and up to four
CD’s can be shipped for the same 3.85. This is a wonderful
CD crammed full of pictures, sounds, some music, and very
clever presentations. There are slide shows as well as Paul’s
screen saver. Paul’s address is P.O. Box 745, Frankfort, MI
49635. His email address is: rauthpa@highstream.net gg
Wally Tubbs
dt44829@alltel.net
402.423.4716
WANTED
WE Type22 Candlestick (Hershey Kiss perch, knurled
thumb nut, external transmitter wire and terminal board screw
in side of the shaft). ❒ WE 7 digit beveled transmitter, ❒
WE Long Pole receiver

❒
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John Andrews No.1450
18425 Lazy Summer Way
Monument, CO 80132
719 488.1150
WANTED
❒ Large Strowger Dial for wall or CS phone circa 1905- 08.
Will buy or trade for a complete dial or only the inside parts.
I do not need the finger wheel or switch hook, but will take if
that is how you want to sell or trade the dial. ❒ One or more
Western Electric 706A capsule type receivers and/or 635A
Bulldog receivers.
Jim Peiffer No. 3067
Tel: 215-742-1980
WANTED
WE 7A coin collector. will pay "well" for one that is complete.

Gary Goff
ggoff@telis.org
FOR SALE
❒ Telephone History of the Roseville Telephone Company,
Roseville, CA. This is a wonderful 400 plus page volume
detailing in pictures and text the history of one of the oldest and
largest independent telephone companies still in existence. There
is a lot of other telephone history as well. The company is now
known as SureWest and supports one of the finest telephone
museums in the country. The books are sold by the museum as
a fundraiser. The cost is $15 mailed to your home or office. ❒
Rubber bottom cover gaskets for AE round and rectangular
desksets: AE 34, 40, and the round base 1A and candlestick.
The rubber that fits the 34/40 also fits the SC Fatboy and the
smaller gasket for the 1A and candlestick will also fit other
desksets. The rubber gasket provides a furniture safe cushion
between the phone and desktop as well a non-slip or slide feature
to desksets that are dial models. Cost is $10 to your door for the
first one, $9 each in multiples. ❒ Holtzer Cabot four bar magneto,
nickel plated bars in fair plated condition, clean and working,
includes original crank, $39 plus shipping. ❒ PINK Kellogg
"500" set, dated 10/59, in absolutely wonderful condition. The
color is true and uniform. The pink coiled handset cord is slightly
discolored and there is no line cord. Cost is $49 plus shipping.
❒ Scissor unit with tray for W.E. 302 or multi line 400 sets.
This is a beautiful unit, complete with desk mounting bracket.
Paint is in excellent condition. Cost is $75 plus shipping.
John Dresser #406
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, Calif 93908
831-484-1961
fjdress@pacbell.net
WANTED
❒ Glass front top boxes especially one with the lock key way
mounted on the left side of the box and not on the front door. ❒
Standard of Madison two box set with transmitter mounted on
front door. ❒ Oak Western Electric top box
Russ Baer No.3953
15137 Jarrettsville Pike
Monkton, Md 21111
Tel:(410)628-0179
e-mail:dinah613@earthlink.net
WANTED
Any information regarding the "Maryland Telephone
Manufacturing Co." Baltimore, Maryland
GARY PRATO No. 1995
4625 Reforma Road
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
GaryPrato@aol.com
FOR SALE
Rare late model black AE34 with factory modification. It has a
cutout behind cradle for easy pickup. Phone has tight crack on
front and rear corner. $200 + shipping. Grey plastic
CONNECTICUT TP6a in excellent condition with corrrect dial
and dial card. $500 + shipping.
WANTED
Maroon AE40 and any colored AE34 & AE50 or North Electric
desk or wall phone.
TRADE
Nile green & jade green AE40. Ivory AE34, 40 & 50, and blue
AE40 & 50
Mark Redmond 875#
C/O Current History
4225 Main Street
Philadelphia, Pa 19127
215-482-4464
curhistpub@aol.com
WANTED
❒ Large Bell Signs in copper frames. ❒ Keystone cut out sign
and small keystone 11 by 11 flange. ❒ Any signs with
candlesticks on them..❒ Alberta..Lincoln ec. Upstate New York
11 by 11 flange
TRADE
❒ Rochester 11 by 11 flange ❒ Diamond states large flange ❒
Cumberland large flange.
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Cliff Sullivan
4902 West Monte Cristo Ave.
Glendale, Az. 85306
FOR SALE
❒ W.E. Bell Chime, Gold Cover $25 ❒ Modular Handset Cord
or Line Cord 4-Conductor Plugs 100 for $8 ❒ W.E. G-7
Transmitter Amplified for weak speach .several colors $8 each
or 2 for $15 ❒ W.E. NOS Rust LED Touchtone Desk Trimlines
$38 ❒ W.E. 6017-type keys $5 ❒ Spool of 3 pair W.E. CrossConnect Wire Bl-Wh/Or-Wh/Gn-Wh..$10 ❒ S/C Modular Gstyle H/S, use with Mickey Mouse/Snoopy. $10 ❒ NOS 554
plastic housings Ivory or Beige .$3 each or 2 for $5 All Plus
Shipping
Norman Mulvey
310 Thorntree Lane
Canton, Georgia 30115
1-770-844-6277
normstele@aol.com
WANTED
❒ W/E single box backboard oak P.F.F. ❒ W/E single box
backboard oak plain front ❒ Bell Blake transmitter ❒ Unusual
W/E Bell telephone parts, W/E 301 door ❒ Magneto 2 or 3
bar, bolts from front to back 1 1/2" c-c, 4" high, crank height 3
1/2", red or black in color ❒ W/E oak top box 1880-1889 dates,
complete or incomplete ❒ Incomplete W/E 6ft tandems ❒
Canadian small 2 or 3 bar mag, crank height 2 1/2", 2 bolt
holes front to back, 1 1/2" c-c ❒ W/E oak type 68 top box ❒
Bell Blake door, Blake stamped on door no other names ❒
Switch hook for Post & Co. coffin type phone, hook comes
out of front door ❒ One boobie bell
❒ Bell Blake
transmitter disk - disk only ❒ W/E push buttons that go on
side of apartment wall phone - need 2
TRADE
❒ W/E 2 A dials for 2 H type dials ❒ Various receivers, top
boxes, wood receivers ❒ W/E #5 arm ❒ unknown three box
backboard and battery box plus more
Selmer R. Lowe Jr. #3301
490 Bank Dr.
Fall Branch, TN 37656
Phone: 423-348-6494
Email: selmerlowejr@aol.com
WANTED
Members, I’m in need the following item: ❒ Coils for the
Stromberg Triplet. Prefer the long coils but the shorter ones
will do. ❒ W. E. candlestick black transmitter cup with threaded
hole for transmitter wire. ❒ Non-insulated W. E. candlestick
switchhook. ❒ W. E. candlestick switch plate for side screw
mount.
Jon Kolger #561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
WANTED
❒ Quality vintage COLORED cradlephones from all
manufacturers, particularly Automatic Electric Monophones,
round or square-base, desk or wall sets. ❒ COLORED WE
302 variants such as those with the 2-line switch or the ringer
cut-off on the left-front corner. I’m especially looking for a
Rose 302 with a ringer cut-off switch. ❒ Blue 302 with blue
plungers dated 1941 or earlier. ❒ NOS WE COLORED cloth
coiled cords still on their dowels. ❒ Blue North Electric desk
set, or any COLORED North Electric wall sets. ❒ Blue
Stromberg-Carlson 1543 as pictured on page 58 of Dooner’s
Blue Book. ❒ COLORED cradlephones from other
manufacturers such as S-C oval base, Leich, Connecticut,
Kellogg Masterphone and Redbar, and interesting vintage,
COLORED, foreign sets. ❒ Vintage COLORED cradlephone
literature, such as catalogs, color charts and samples, etc... ❒
COLORED dial blanks for Automatic Electric Monophones
such as Type 40, 50, etc. ❒ Unusual acoustic "string"
telephones, particularly those with magneto signaling and/or
speaking/listening tubes. Primitive, homemade sets also sought.
The stranger, the better. ❒ Acoustic telephone literature such
as catalogs, flyers, instructions, etc.
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Ken Chase #2633
(603) 569-5808
kenandtina@metrocast.net
FOR SALE
❒ Western KSU fuses, all packed ten per pack. $3.00 per PK.
24F 5 amp, 24G 1-1/3 amp, 24C 1/2 amp. QTYs are limited. ❒
51A lamps, removed from new sets, bag of 10 $1.00. ❒ 139B
test set (toner) EXC $10.00. ❒ Key caps removed from New
ITT 10 button sets $1.00. ❒ Same, used VGC 50 cents. ❒ Key
Collar for 5 button sets $1.00. ❒ 1A2 key sets, NT 2564 $20.00.
❒ brand spankin new! Clear number card windows for 2500
sets, bag of (6) VGC $1.00. ❒ Small booklet "National Toll
ticket Co. Cat #2 dated 1904. Full of sample toll tickets "handy
for the trade" Mint condition $10.00. ❒ NOS Aqua Blue handset
cords, made by Western Electric 12 ft. $5.00. ❒ ITT PC
networks, great for projects $1.50. 5 for $6.00. ❒ Key
designation strip, for old WE set with round buttons NOS $3.00.
❒ Key designation windows for WE later WE sets 565 and
2565 series $2.00. ❒ Same for ITT sets, same $. ❒ Merlin 410
with manuals, FP2, and 5 phones all working fine $120.00. ❒
Merlin General porpose adapter with cord $20.00. ❒ Merlin
plastic desk stands/ wall mounts $1.00 ea. ❒ Merlin handsets,
black $1.00 takes all 4. ❒ Merlin Cream 5 button set, $25.00.
❒ Merlin Burgundy 10 button set $40.00. Shipping extra.

Rob Honeycutt
131 Century Dr.
Columbia, SC 29212
803 772 2379
sumterphone@att.net
WANTED
These transmitters: marked U.S.S.C.-C.B. marked U.S.S.C.-L.B.
Any help greatly appreciated. Would even like to see photo of
any phone with one of these transmitters for sale or not. Dig
through your pile of stuff, I may have something to trade, let me
know your needs.

Selmer R. Lowe Jr. #3301
490 Bank Dr.
Fall Branch, TN 37656
Phone: 423-348-6494
Email: selmerlowejr@aol.com
WANTED
Members, I still desperately need the magneto that is pictured
with this ad. The mag fits a Manhattan three jug phone. It is 5
1/4" tall, 3" wide, 3" shaft height, and the mounting holes are
2" center to center (front to back). Thanks and God Bless,
Selmer

Ron Christianson #822
5315 Caves Highway
P O Box 43
Cave Junction OR 97523
541 592 4123
email ron@museumphones.com
web http://www.museumphones.com
WANTED:
Receiver Cap for Ericsson Outside Terminal Receiver
FOR SALE OR TRADE:
8 X 10 Bell Labs Photo Collection. There are 22 of them showing
Liquid transmitter, Centennial Set, Butterstamp, Blakes, Coffins,
Camera Phone, Wood Receivers, Three Box, Long Distance
Potbelly, No.9 Potbellys etc.They progress to the 302. These
are crystal clear laser copies done on glossy card stock. They
are suitable for framing. I have sold these sets to Museums,
Telcos Business Offices etc. They wouold make a great gift for
a collector. You can see them
by
going
to:
http://
www.museumphones.com/
gift.html and scroll down.
These photographs were
originally sent out to local Bell
Telephone Company managers
from 1898 through 1940. They
are crystal clear, 8 X 10, Black
& White and printed on glossy
card stock and ready for
framing. Dress up your office
or collection room with these
highly detailed photographs.
Complete set $100 plus
shipping.
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Mitch Soroka #662
5 Orient Way
No. Caldwell, NJ 07006
(973)746-4493 before 8pm EST
(973)226-6261 after 8pm EST
(973)746-1440 Fax
email MITCHSS@aol.com

James A. Goodwin
1438 Fawnvalley Ct.
St. Louis, MO 63131
(314) 822-8138
website: http://sidberry.home.att.net

FOR SALE:
You can have Items 1, 2, & 3 for only $50 to your door or buy separately. ❒ 1. WESTERN

FOR SALE
My entire collection of several hundred phones including candlesticks, single-box, doublebox, three-box, and fiddlebacks. All in both rare and common models. Pictures of many of
these phones can be seen on our website at the address shown above.

ELECTRIC Catalogs on CD-ROM, basically a "best of" from catalogs #1, #2, #3, #5 Western
Electric Catalogs on CD. Includes over 250 pages of pics & info selected from catalogs #1, 2,
3, 5, and 1912 catalog bulletins. Loaded with pics and info on Wall Phones, 2-boxer Wall
Phones, Cathedral Top Picture Frame Front WALLPHONES, Candlestick phones - which

Dave Martin #278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Wash., PA 19034-1815
(215) 628-9490

shows most all model numbers and their configurations; Dial Candlestick phones with models

FOR SALE
Western Electric 60A selector switches, two available. $20 each

#’s, Dials and dial parts views, wiring pics, special phones, railway phones, mine phones,

❒

scissor phones, coin collectors, payphones, phone booths, tools, transmitters and what phones

mouthpieces, 12 for $10, six dozen available.

they are used on, receivers, cords, switchboards, parts, test sets, ringers, testing apparatus,

is the type without the ringer, two available, $25 each.

magnetos, terminals, calculagraphs, subsets, ringer boxes, extention bell boxes, switch hooks,

scissors gate subset $25.

pics showing candlestick cross sections & parts views. Only $18 to your door ❒ 2. GRAY

walnut, $25 each.

❒

❒

❒

New Kellogg

Western Electric oak 295AK subset, this

❒

Western Electric oak 501B

Western Electric oak 43F or 127B extention bell boxes or 43F

PAYSTATION Catalog of 1912 on CD-ROM -contains 100 pages. This amazing catalog
with pics of all the paystations and info and descriptions of each. Includes Silver dollar
Paystations, Tandems, 3 slots, # 50A, #150, #7, #11, #14, #23-D, Wanamakers, etc, etc, too
many to list. You name it, it’s in there! Only $18 to your door.

❒

3. 20 RARE EARLY

TELEPHONE COMPANY CATALOGS ON 2 CD-ROMs. 10 Different Telephone
Companies: Multiple CD package set of Early Telephone Company catalogs on CDs. 20
catalogs in all !!! These CDs are high resolution, high quality scans of each page that can be
zoomed in for greater detail & printed out as well. The telephone companies on the CDs are
as follows: American Electric; Andrae - 4 catalogs; Chicago - 3 catalogs; Mianus - 2 catalogs;
Farr - 2 catalogs; DeVeau - 2 catalogs; Eureka; Monarch - 2 catalogs; T.W. Ness; Western
Telephone Construction - 2 catalogs; For Example: The 3 Very early & rare Chicago Telephone
Co. Catalogs included have over 150 pages of fantastic pics & info on 3 boxers, 2 boxers,
Tandems, Potbelly candlesticks, Pencil shaft candlestick with wood base, Semi-potbelly
candlestick, long pole receivers, transmitters, switchboards, batteries, tools, subsets, wiring
diagrams for Potbelly candlesticks & wallphones, parts, etc, etc. Amazing large drawings of
the phones and parts, including showing how a Semi-Potbelly Candlestick phone is taken
apart. These are among the rarest and most sought after telephone catalogs from the turn of
the century. Over $1000 worth of catalogs. Great pics & info. Buy this set of 2 Full CDs for
only $18 to your door ❒ 4. CD-ROM containing all 3 years of the my ATCA/TCI newsletter
column "The Attachment Corner" contains all the articles and almost 1000 photos of the
attachments, boxes, instructions, & phones. Photos in color and b&w with many full sized
that weren’t used in the articles. Only $18 to your door.

❒

5. STROWGER 11 DIGIT

POTBELLY CANDLESTICKS and WALLPHONES, shows dozens in Workshop photo c.
1909 - photo quality copies that are 8"X10" for $10 including shipping. Frame & hang in

William F. Berry
2017 Bonnie Lane
Springfield, OR 97477
(541) 736-1493
I M DIGGING FOR INFORMATION
I have part of a vintage phone:
A box containing the ringer (bells, crank, etc. and the disconnect arm)
A patent date of 1899 is stamped on back of box.
A paper sticker inside door of box to indicate that it was installed or
inspected (?) February 9, 1901.
At the bottom of box below door is a name plate:
Standard Telephone &
Electric Company
Madison, Wisconsin
I m assuming there s another box (s ?) that holds the mouthpiece and the batteries. What
does the entire phone assembly look like? How do I complete this phone? Can you assist
me?
Doug Rose #3176
41 Mayo St
Framingham, MA 01701
508-877-9477
dougrose9477@aol.com
FOR SALE
Fantastic Vintage Oak Telephone table (see picture) This is a beauty, looks brand new,
Grain in oak is wonderful, nice poly finish. No scratchs, chips or missing pieces. Matching
cloth covered seat and backrest. For Pickup only, $50.

phone room r 6. Professional photographic copy of an original Western Electricphotograph
titled :" IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS IN BELL SYSTEM DESK TELEPHONES 18791923 ", this is the photo shown on page 53 in Ron’s books. It starts with the 1879 Blake
candlestick and ends with 1923 manual candlestick, according to this the dial candlestick was
1920. Size is 8 1/2 X 11 :$10 includes shipping ❒ 7. Professional photographic copy of 1883
CHARLES WILLIAMS Switchboard from Bangor Maine showing LONG POLE Receivers
and Marked BLAKE transmitters, Williams subsets, 8x10 - $10 to your door, great framed &
hangin in your phone room

❒

8. KELLOGG bulletin #1 Catalog on CD-ROM includes

1901 steerhorn candlestick ❒ 9. Early Telephone Company Catalogs on CD-ROM and paper
copies. Many different from 1800’s to 1930. Contact me with wants & prices❒ 10. Candlestick
/ Wallphone Attachment -The Handy Telephone List WINDOWSHADE Index, NOS in
Original marked box with pics of it in use. Advertising for Hall’s Drug Store, Wellsville, NY
and Devoe Paints, Has woman on candlestick phone, says "DRUGS as near you as your
phone". Back on windowshade had 1929 calender. Complete with original box - $175

Selmer R. Lowe Jr. #3301
490 Bank Dr.
Fall Branch, TN 37656
Phone: 423-348-6494
Email: selmerlowejr@aol.com
INFORMATION WANTED
Members, I’m searching for information, phones, or related item, associated with the East
Tennessee Telephone Company and the Southern Telephone Construction Company of
Knoxville Tennessee. Any help would be greatly appreciated. Thanks and God Bless, Selmer
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North Electric Switchboards &Telephones

I

n an early North Electric catalogue some very good advice was
given that would be appropriate for any modern day business.
That was: Ignorant contempt for the experience lessons of those
old in the business merits no sympathy, and the exchange manager
can no longer sneer at the party line and kitchen phone, measured
and pay station service, or the demands of the rural districts. He must
consider every phase of service and give to his patron a large dollar s
worth of every dollar he pays. The exchange manager who desires to
survive must strive constantly to improve his service and make his
exchange pay, which can only be done by using live, hustling business methods in his management and horse sense in his buying.

Magneto Board--No. 10

North was practical but at the same time
did not spart expense in covering the
condenser.
The North Tandem is a beautiful telephone. The quartersawn oak really sets
this piece off in any collection. I have
had several of these over the years but
never in any wood other than oak. I
presently have one missing the bottom
box. It is looking for a new home.
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I had a fortunate experience in finding about 15 of
the panel backs of these switchboards several years
ago. I found a lady in Ohio whose husband was the
janitor of a local exchange. He had even taken the
panel backs off of the switchboards before they were
scrapped. I wish he had kept the booms, but at least
he kept the transmitters, cranks, etc.
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The most common North phone I see. This
one does have the steerhorn hook,though.

You usually find this vanity phone made into a corner table. One
recently sold in an auction in MN for just a little over $400.

The North top loader has its nickname due to the batteries going in the
top, after you lift off the battery cover.
Because the battery cover snaps in
place, it is usually missing.
I have never seen the battery at the
right, but would like to have one. It
would look great on the shelf.

The only potbelly good for your health.
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You may not like the phone, but I bet you would
buy it to get the American Toll payphone.

The service meter was intended
for use where it was needed to
sell a customer a certain number
of calls at a given sum. He would
pay a fixed price for all calls in
excess thereof. This was used
both in connection with individual and partyline service.
This must be where the cell
phone companies got the idea for
a fixed amount of minutes on a
plan, then a charge for the extra.
At right, due to the demand for
farmers and others living in the
country, North found it profitable
to install small switchboards at
various places. There capacity
ranged from ten to twenty-five
lines.

Another view of Gary Goff s attachment.
Another very nice payphone that very few collectors have.
The most common (yet still rare) is the Western Electric
silver dollar paystation. I have never seen this North.
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